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dining and luncheon rooms f

conference dinners.AT NEW COTTX3N EXCHANGE OPENING.

A man has to do more tha
simply howl in order to be a how-
ling success.

Last Time 96d$
ingston, Robert Gordon, Harry
Nortrup, Rhea Mitchell, Andrew
MacCIennan, Mildred June, "Red'!
Kirby, Gordon Mullen and Lew
Meehan. . '. v ', H
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New Trust Building Has
! Largest Banking Room.

CLEVELAND, July 31. The
Union Trust building, Cleveland's
largest, is nearing completion at
the corner of Euclid Avenue and
East 9th street, in the heart of
the downtown district. The struc-
ture technically is 23 stories high
and is believed to have the largest
banking room in the 'world.

Marble columns rise to the full
five-sto- ry height of the main
banking room, which Js "L" shap--.
ed, giving the savings department
and commercial departments each
a wing. Around the room are two
balconies, lined with office rooms.
The savings room is long enough
for a 100-yar- d dash. "

Four and one-ha- lf floors of the
building will be occupied by the
bank. Beside the offices, there
will be a cafeteria and kitchen, a
complete hospital with private
rooms --and two wards, rest rooms
for employes and several private

dents apparent turn for. the bet-

ter. -

Of those who awaited news
from the bedside of' the nation's
chief executive, none scanned bul-
letins with more anxiety than the
aged father Dr. George T. Hardi-
ng.,- He was particularly Interest-
ed in the bulletins issued by1 the
attending physicians as in these
he could read bis son's physical
condition better than any one
could tell him.

j DrJ larding was at-h- is office
in the Marion star building early
waiting 'for th first day's news
from his distinguished son. . . He
remained up late last night' and
acknowledged 'that after he retir-
ed he didn't steep wellJ . By noon
he was dozing , in his chair and
finally decided io go home to take
a nap.

, In assimilating flattery you
niust, use sthe same discretion you
do in eating hash in order not
to experience those bad after ef-
fects.- '-
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SHOWING STARTING TODAY.

Spectacular Reproduction
Francisco 1906 Fire

secrets of Chinatown

lie

Innocently She 1K-nat- ed

Whiskey to
the " Church . Bazaar

Enid .Bennett in

canaaiou
--with' Fred Niblo

IMPROVEMENT SHOWN
BY PRES. HARDING

(Continued from page 1.)

nounced, and no formal statement
of the president's conditions will
be Issued" until 9:30 tomorrow.

MARIOX AXIIOUS, --

MARION, Ohio, July 3 1'. ( Br
the Associated ; Press) Home
folks of President' Harding today
were jboth sorrowful and joyful,

.They were sorrowful because of
their fellow townsman's illness
but were made joyful by news
bulletins which . came in during
the day announcing the presi
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HAWLEY AT THE
WURUTZER ,

COMEDY

BACK TO THE
WOODS"

A BackhomeDrama Woven Around the Country's
Fifth Industry

It Is a dramatic story of simple small
. town folk who, after making the, boot- -

legger'a. lonely, uncared for daughter as ?

miserable a neglect cai turn about and
make' her "equally happy, and find' thetr" :

own happiness' In so doing.'

LIBERTY
'Scandalous Tongues;1 "

- OREGON
"The siock."

BLIGH
"The Greatest jMenace," A
dramatic expose of the drug
evil.

"The Shock," the Universal
Jewel feature which began Its en-
gagement at the Oregon theater
yesterday, is a bitter-swe- et story
of life, and one that is well worth
seeing. .

It is bitter when the San Fran-
cisco earthquake drains the dregs
from the cup of life, and sweet
when the beauty of Virginia Valli
is shown in contrast to the sin-
ister pathos pf Lon ' Chaney in
his greatest screen role.

The reproduction of the- - San
Francisco earthquake is perhaps
the screen's most; amazing - illus-
ion. Blocks of buildings shiver
under the convulsion of the earth;
then crash to kindling for the fire
that ' shocked the world on , that
fateful morning of April 18, 1806.

Technically the reproduction of
the earthquake is marvelous. The
management of the Oregon thea-
ter explains that it was accom-
plished by building the entire Du-po- nt

street section of old San
Francisco in replica at " Universal
city,-- .....

- As' 'a crippled denizen of the
Barbary coast,. Lon Chaney Is even
more- - powerfully dramatic than he
was fn "The Man'' or
"The" Penalty," and Virginia Jfall!
demonstrates, that' she is worthy
of the Universal starring contract
that' has' JuM been awarded her in
recognition of her ability in "The
Stonnj" the Universal-Jeweli pic
ture which was ranked as one of
the greatest of 1?22.

What Is perhaps the only op-

portunity the world will ever have
or seeing Fred Nlblo play on the
screen opposite his wife',. Enid
Bennett, will be offered at the
Liberty theater today when it will
present the Playgoers' special
feature, "Scandalous Tongues."

Though they first ; met when
Enid played in Fred's company in,
Australia, they have worked to-

gether in . America, and in Pic-

tures only s star and director.
Mr. Niblo having directed Enid
Bennett in 16 features.

Now that Mr. j Niblo hasput
himself in the master director
class with Pouglas Fairbanks'
"The Three Musketeers," land Ro-dol- ph

Valentino's "Blood and
Sand." and in view of, his- - new,
Metro contract, wjilch takes effect
with the direction Of "The Fam-
ous Mrs. Fair," it is indeed a spe
cial privilege to present Mr, Niblo
in front of the camera in 'Scan-
dalous Tongues."

Truth strikes a mighty power-
ful blow against the drug evil that
i3 now prevalent j ln ; big cities in
the big dramatic photoplay pro-

duction, "The Greatest Menace
that is announced as a special ati
traction at the Bligh . for today.
Not only is the truth told in pure
and unadulterated form, but' a
most thrilling and exciting love
story is enacted, with the charac-
ters splendidly portrayed by an
all-st- ar cast that includes Ann
W.ttle Wilfred , Lucas. Jack Liv- -'

DRINK WATER

IF BACK OR

es T

Begin Taking Salts if . You Feel
Backachy or Have Blad ,

der Weakness.

Too much rich jfood forms acids
which excite . and overwork the
kidneys in their efforts to filter
it from the system. Flush the
kidneys occasionally to relieve
them like you relieve the bowelsj
removing acids, waste and poison,
else you may feel a dull misery ia
the kidney region, sharp' pains iu
the back or sick headache, dizzi-
ness, the stomach sours, tongua
is coated, and when the weather
Is bad you have rheumatic twing-
es. The urine is cloudy, full of
sediment, the channels often t
irritated, obliging oneto get up
two' or three times during the
night. T :; ;

To help neutralize these irritating--

acids and flush oft the body's
urinous waste, .begin drinking
water. Also get about four Ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy,
take a tablespoonful in a glass ot
water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys may then
act fine and bladder disorders dis-
appear. . "j .; .:- - :'

This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and - lemon
juice, combined ; with lithfa,' and
has been used for. years to. help
clean and stimulate sluggish kid-
neys and stop bladder Irritation.
Jad Salts in inexpensive and
makes, a delightful effervescent
lithla-wat- er drink which -- million"
of men and women take now and
then to help prevent serious - kid-
ney, and bladder disorders. : .

By all means, drink. lots of good
water every day j Have your pbyr
scian examine your ; kidneys at
leaa. twice a. year. Adv. .

Vs.
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Not Every Mouse

change; Edward E. Bartlett,
president of the New York Ex-
change, and J-- Temple Gwath-me- y

and ,.CoL . John J. Shnte.
The photograph was made at the
opening of the new trading floor ;

: lUPOLf BREAK

Alcohol and Gasoline Mixed
Will Be Put on Market as

-- National Fuel

PARIS, July 31. Alcohol and
gakoline, mixed In equal' quanV
ties, will be put on the market as
the French "national fuel" in
October.

Long tests and a multitude of
scientific sessions finally evolved
this mixture .as better . than
straight, gasoline and a great for-
ward step In "freeing France from
foreign petroleum domination," a
phrase often used in parliament.

France produces much alcohol,
used largely in poor country
homes for their limited cooking,
and in industry. ; This production.
it la held can be-- increased many
fold, so the country need no long-
er be dependent upon the heavy
importations of petroleum that
became a serious problem during
the" war and is blamed now for
Helping to keep down the franc

Scientific commissions have de-
cided 'ifalf alcohol and half gaso-
line will not injure an automo-tllemoto- r,

will not increase the
consumption, and will give great-
er flexibility with . some increase
in power.; The cost of the new
fuel is a matter of controversy.
It Is contended by its friends that
competition will settle the ques-
tion: of -- price satisfactorily.

Many other combinations of al-

cohol, gasoline, . kerosene and
crude oil have been tried. A test
made by a government car re-

cently;, gave good results with 70
per cent alcohol and 30 per cent
kerosene. - ;

4
Gasoline, however, will remain

the fuel far. army ; airplanes for
the present. The government
hopes eventually, to find a suita-
ble fuel for its big air force, but
the ,aviation service prefers to
watch the work of the new fuel

' bn if. dry,- - and, before, running any
new risk of stalled motors in the
clouds, v . i

Interesting Relics are
Found in Form of Vases

' ROME, July
relics ln( the form of two large
brass vases filled with pieces of
gold,' and believed by experts to
belong to period 300 or 400
years B. p., have, by order of the
government," been removed from
Ognina, which is situated at the
foot of Mount Etna, to Rome. !

- The vases were discovered in a
fissure in the ground under an
Old wall, after a slight earthquake
by a deaf and dumb peasant. The
news of the find only reached the
authorities .when the peasant of-
fered the vases for sale to collec-
tors. ' ' i ',. i

fjon's Mahv Coal Fires
--Coygr the City With Soot

LOXDON, July 31 London's
atmosphere is said by experts to
be the smokiest and most pollut-
ed In the , world.- - At 10 o'clock
one day recently 70 4ons of soot
were floating about Ihe capital.
Twenty tons Is an averake amount
for any day in June.

The jsmoke and soot are due
largely, to the fact that : most
homes, offices, factories : and ho-
tels in the capital are heated by
the old fashioned coal fire, which
gives ; of f 'excessive smoke. The
Englishman loves his open hearth
too : xuuoh to bother . with steam
heat or gas and electric

f "-

.The lottlestftcadiof floor ia
th rorld js Jh Pew home of
th Mew York Cotton Exchange
on the nineteenth floor; of the
twenty-fo- ur t6Vy building owned
br member et the Exchange at
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Went;One'Bouncr;Ut6.U'st
Evening oatne Hoke Farm;

- Macnine Is Success
i . i. i ; '

Tlie ' Canadla'a flax' palter was
taken to the Hoke farm, between
St ayion and West Stayton, yester- -
day. , By.Jate fTn49g At.nd been
assembjedl

. jttp'd,
r J.' wasglTen a

trial trip oce .around the field,
drawn by" .a J.eap oX horses.!, 't
' The ; .machina. puUed ,the flax

Cleaa. --aTr (t,jd.iaposftd,i of .the, bon-dl- es

without" tangling. I showed
-- Itself as success, ".This morning a
traclor wilt be Maed to draw the

; machine, arii it will be kept go- -
ing all the, daylight hours, to the
end ef the 'season. -

SfOr Hjind Pullers Wanted
, The four ,; warm 4ays, of , Klast

week rieaned the se4 of the flax
rat 1 re.:aefl ripened lT faster
than the sU;aw. So there la neces-
sity JTor haste in getting the ,oyer
ripe fields pulled in order to aroid
loss of .the seed, which Is a ral-uab- le

part of tie tcrpprV
So at least 200 more hands are

wanted In jtha fields around Aums-Til- le

Sta'yJ.on.TTiirner and Dallas.
They: can be sent right out to the
flelde, from the YMCA labor of-

fice. ! . -
Thf Oresoa Poller

The principles of jhe Canadian
puller are the same as those of
the Oregon Jnrented and manufac
tured machine the - flax being
drawn.JnPeea, rubber rollers
and bound wfth the power of a
gasoline engine. . It is still hoped
that the Ocegon machines mar get
imp. action to hflp .hanrest the
crop.'j Anyway, after : this year,
there likely be no call for
hand pulling of flax, if the manu
facturera ot.themachines are able

--to get the proper Iiaancial back--

YIELD OF BEANS
IS RECORD BREAKER

(Continued fronr page 1)

beans will be canned. ; All will
be dehjdrgted. v '

Along with the beans, however.
will be the blackberries that are
to be eanned. Some blackber
riea .came in to tne factory Tues
day and, will be canned today or
Thursday, the Ivery first of the
year, sol far as known, in any "of
the canneries. They will come in
in considerable quantity .next

' week, and the Really big run will
be the week following.

Pears are expected to be ready
witninthe next two weeks. They
and the; blackberries run about
together through the season, with
the pears lasting rather later than
the' berries. ' ' '

All the canneries are preparing
for the blackberry and pear runs,
though none of them has an-
nounced; how .large a pack will
be made for 1923. The buyers
strike that seems to be operative
all-throu- : the wholesale and
jobbing ! market may, determine
the pack. The fruit is here in

.vast" quantities and in exception--
al quality." It" only the trade wili
startin ibuying and give the can- -
ners something to Work. on. The
crops' of blackberries and f pears
are ald to be about the best ever
grown In: the state. '

HARDIfJG PAID
HIGH TRIBUTE

Continued from page 1)

were led in prayer for the recoT-er- y

of President Harding by the
Reverend Frederick J. Hall of
the First Presbyterian church of
this city.

"Abide With Ma-.- and "My

Bearer and William treeta. In
the photograph are (left to right)
Edward 3. Bntler.1 president of

'
the New Orleans Cotton Ex-
change; Samuel Hubbard, dean
of the New York Cotton Ex

Faith Iopks .u pto hee," both fa-

vorite hymns of the president's
were sung before the brief service.

. ioJroON. ; Julr 3ll (By The
Associated Press) In a sympa
thetic editorial,. earnestly hoping
for President Harding's recovery,
the Dally Mail, says British Inter-
est In the president's case is' per-
sonal as well as . official. .1

ACTRESS TO RE-3HAB-

, JUQS ANGELES, July 31. -- MU-dred

Harris, motion picture act-
ress, formerly the wife of Charlie
Chaplin, admitted to the Los An-

geles Times today that she. expect-
ed, to re-mar- ry. , ,v J ,

0 T RULES

Bf BALLOT
I ;

Another Opinion . Holds That
Astoria Shall - Receive

' Tax Commission J V';

The . income - tax referendum
question, will appear only ' once on
thf special election .''ballot next
November, but the names-o- f both'
sets, of sponsors wiir "appea'fT Thtsr"
is ;the modification of theBing-- .

ham decree tftaias.jna'dfe hxU'ei
supreme court la an opinion hand-
ed down yesterday. V

The Oregon JusCTaxf "Jeague
and ..the . Oregon .Income f Refer-
endum league both circulated, and
completed referendum petitions
against the measure. The former
filed first and brought" lnajnctlon
proceedings, to keep the other.oft
the .ballot. This was. as a matter
of economy and to avoid confus-
ion Jn voting, since both questions
as given In the ballot titles'were

'

identical. ' 1 '" ; : .f; .;
r )Judge Bingham !

held that both,
must go on the ballot. Affirming,
the original decision of Judge
Bingham of Marion county in the
Astoria tax. relief , case,' the su-
preme court decided that the city
of ; Astoria Is entitled to remis-
sion of ; state taxes for the nlit
seven years. The case in question
was trough by Robert C. Kin.ney
against Astoria and: Sam Kozer,
secretary of state, to enjoin the
state, from remitting the tax. The
proceedings originally grew : out
of the December fire in Astoria.'

Other decisions 'of the supreme
court yesterday follow: " r
' Arizona Barnes, appellant," ys.
George W. Anderson, er al: ap
peal from Grant count; salt in
volving title to-re-al . estate'. "Opin
ion by Justice McCourt; Judge
Dalton Biggs affirmed. : ' '

. W. D. Smith..' et al.. appelant
vs. T.' M. Hurlburt, sheriff ' of
Multnomah county; Buit to Enjoin
collection of a tax. Opinion by
Justice Bean; Judge Robert. G
Morrow affirmed.!

Union Fishermen's . Coppr-- ;
tlve Packing company, appelant,
rs. Point. Adams Packing ,com- -;

any, appeal from Clatsop county,
suit to enjoin use of certain la-

bels on salmon cans. Opinion by
Chief" Justice McBride, Judge J.
U. Campbell affirmed. .

' Petition for rehearing granted
in Philips vs. Stanellff. ; -

.

Petition ; for rehearing denied
in Benson " vs. accident, vcommls
slon. . C : i; "1

j A California Civil war veteran,
aged.94, has all ot his teeth. He
probably . spent ' no tline chewing
the rag.

' - 'i i

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY J
FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM COT--V

tage on Jefferson way,, 'half
mile from -- car ' e;- - 412. 0 - a
month. .;.W A.; LIston, ageati

. 48 j Conrt' St. ,

Can Seare an Elephant
HERE; is legend jhatelephant$ are afraid of mice. The co-

llie trast is amusing. It tickles the funny-bon-e and interests folks.
it sains belief. Yet circus men will tell vou that there art

safer-place- s than an elephant's pen for a mouse bent on

j But the fable lives as persistently as another fiction the one
that advertised goods cost more than goods not advertised. Here,
too, the truth is the other way around. - V

i .j ,, ;.
-"

.." - "

.

As a matter of fact, manufacturers who advertise, increase the
demand for their goods, which naturally increases their production.

jThis means that each article they make is made for less money than
otherwise would be possible. This in turn means that they can sell

i for less. - ' '

. , i .
'

.
'

f :".
'

IV
j Merchants who advertise, bring crowds of people into their
stores. The more customers, the quicker the. merchant's stock is

Isold, the sooner his cash is available for reinvestment. All this
means that he can afford to do business on a smaller margin of pro-
fit than the man who depends on fewer sales to pay expenses and
give a profit i

H you want to buy economically, buy advertised goods, and
pairenize mercnanis wno aavertise.

Advertisements tell you where to get
yoiir money's fullest worth


